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Customer segment insight
Business travelers

- Biz travelers ask the concierge for something to do 3hs in advance or less -> a real time solution in a 
short time frame.

- People like to be guided by a local to show them around but when it comes to pay them the opinion 
is divided.

- A local insider is a very loose concept and our interviewers refer to them in many different ways   

- Women seemed to be more engaged with the idea (need to test further)



Solo Traveler (Sales), Single
● Gaps of time between meetings.
● most likely to have “last minute” schedule changes.
● Pains:  Loneliness
● Uses Tinder as a way to connect to locals

“Frequent Flyer” - Manager of a cooperation:
● Max - half a day
● Would like to meet somebody but doesn’t want to bother people from the company
● wouldn’t pay for the service

3. Doctor attending a congress in London
● Saves 1 day for leisure
● When asked for an extraordinary experience he would like to happen: to go and watch Rugby match 

and later to a Pub with a Local Insider

Business travelers - 3 interesting cases



P2P tourism - Research insight
A dead end?

- 
● slow grow business
● supply: hard to find consistent quality content, insiders not faithful, chicken-egg
● relying on someone else, problems with brand.
● High customer acquisition costs
● Regulations
● Replication different locations is challenging and costly

mobile, immediate or real time offerings are seen as an opportunity for the industry.

competitors: lot’s started p2p, went traditional. Most struggling.
isango.com, getyourguide.com, uniiverse.com, zozi.com, localguiding.com, tripbod.com, viator.com, peek.
com, vayable.com, sidetour.com

http://www.isango.com
http://www.getyourguide.com/
https://www.uniiverse.com/
http://www.zozi.com
http://www.localguiding.com/
http://www.tripbod.com/
http://www.viator.com/
http://www.peek.com/
http://www.peek.com/
http://www.peek.com/


New hypothesis

● Location Based

● Real time / Chat / Spontaneous

Regarding the technology:

● Certified or reviewed profile (facebook connect)

● Mobile



Big Changes on our Canvas

Value proposition:
A mobile P2P social platform to “Connect with a stranger near 
you who share your same interest”.

Customer segments:
People who wants to meet (not a two sided market anymore), 
need to define a specific vertical.

Changes in revenue streams



To test this week:
1. Figure out which type of people is more willing to meet in a 
spontaneous way and which are their motivations (beside “a 
romantic affair”), young people?
=> use Tinder /  facebook, set up an interview with them.

2. See if this need is more valuable for travelers

3. Test if a mobile app is the better solution




